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ili PEANUTS THEIR ONLY FOOD.A PROMINENT
SHE

CHURCH WORKER SAYS
OWES HER LIFE TO PE-RU-N- A.

doings orwoncNHER GREAT FORTUNE
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Mrs. Tlattie I.a Fountain, Treaa. Protected flonn Circle and Catholic Ladies
of Ohio, writes from Gallon, O., as follows:

"After my first child was born I suffered for several months with
bearing down pains accompanied by dreadful headaches. I was afraid
my health was ruined for life, and felt very downcast about It. One day
when a friend was visiting me she told me of l'eruna and what It had
done for her when she suffered with Irregular menstruation. My hus-
band procured a bottle the same evening and I began to take It dally
according to directions. Before the first bottle was used I was entirely

A Woman Saved From Life-Lo- ot

Misery and Made Happy
and Useful.

A woman confined to the boose for
several years with a chronic femals
derangement had finally riven Dp hop
of being cured.

She bad tried physician after phy-
sician, ind remedy after remedy, with-
out any permanent improvement.

Her treatment had cost her husband,
who was a poor man, hundreds f dol-
lars. They had been obliged to deny,
themselves many comforts of life iai
order to ret money enough to pay the
physicians.

The woman had become weak, nervous
and wretched, and scarcely able to keep
out of her bed. Her children wera
growinr up neglected and ragged, be-

cause of the want of a mother's care.
Her husbsnd was becoming discouraged
and broken down with overwork.

Picking up the paper one day she hsp-pene- d

to resd an item which contained
the news that Dr. Ilartman would trwit
such cases free of charge by letter. She
immediately wrote the doctor, describing
her esse, and giving him all her symp-
toms.

She soon received a letter telling her
exactly what to do, and what medi-
cines and appliHtices to get She began
the treatment (the principal remedy be-

ing l'eruna) at once, and in a few weeks
slip was well and strong again, able to
do her own work.

This offer of free home trestment to
women Is still open to all who may need
the services of this eminent physician.
All letters applying for treatment wili
be promptly answered, and be held
strictly confidential.

Miss Annie llobnn, Post Pocahontas
of Yemassee Council of Red Men (Wo-
men's Itranchl. writes from S72 Eighth
Ave.. New York:

"Three months sgo I was troubled
with backache and a troublesome
heaviness about the stomach. Sleep
brought me no rest, for it was a restless
sleep. The doctor said my nervons sys-
tem was out of order, but his prescrip-
tions didn't seem to relieve me. I was
told that lVruna was good for building
up the nervous system. After using it
for two months I know now that it is.
I want to sny that. It made a new womin
of me. The torturing symptoms have
nil disappeared and I feel myself again.
Pemns did me more good than all the
other medicines I have tnken."

ANNIE IIORAN.
Miss Mamie Powell, Lake Charles,

Louisiana, writes:
"I sincerely believe that Penina Is

woman's best friend, for it has certainly
been that to me. I had had headaches,
backaches and other aches every month
for a lone time, but shortly after I n

taking l'eruna thiy was a thing of
the past, and I have good reason to be
grateful. I take a bottle every spring
and fall now, and that keeps my health
perfect, awl I certainly am nuve robust
now than I have been before and am
weighing more. I do not think any
one will be disappointed in the results
obtained from ihe use of reruns. "

MISS MAMIE POWELL.
If yon do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, givinc a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

Seltzer
cures all

The virtue Iks In the struggle ool
the prize.

In t'eylon there is the bread fruit
tree, from which food Is made in the
same wiy that we make bread.

Civic Pride, I don't know what we
are goln to do about them two leadin'
citizens," said Kroneho Bob. "They're
lofkln' fur one another with six shoot-
ers from mornin' till night "

"Has an Insult p ssed?"
"No, it wasn't any insult; but some

doubt ariz as to which was the oldest
inhabitant,' and they're both deter-
mined to settle the question fur good
an' all." Washington Star.

A child of Ave should weigh 41

pounds, be 41 Inches in height and
have a chest girth tf Tl Inches.

well, and you certainly have one grateful woman s blessing. I have also

Four Mulenta HuccesHfully Try ovl
Means to have Hoard Jiilte.

Four sttidi uta of Norwich TJnivernilj
It No rtli He hi, Vt., throe of whom an
working their waj' through college
tiave in the hint three mouths saved ai'
?ven Jf.'iO e ich by desn iing the fraor-uit-

'hashhouse" and living cm yea
LititK, according to a correspond! nt of
he St. Louis i.

Every one of the quartet is in bet-

ter health than when he started vi.

the strange dkt. Three of the fom
men are athh tes, excelling in their sue
'jlnl Hues of sport, and ince they di
iorted ham. beans and provisions th
have developed remarkably in a inns
cular way.

They aisi assert that their d.'gostnc
organs are In better shape than foiiu
wly, that the peanut diet is ha;!.-fyiii;- j

an J that they never "hanker 10:

lunch" between meals.
The day the peanutters for.-oo- k tin

fraternity table the.y weighed in
went over to the "barracks," as tii
dormitories are caliel. and ;nved t

cat their nie.ils together. I-- a h va
given three pints of well-- i o.i.-- i ed IK

and all uj.re.-- that an hour nil i i

should he tlevoled to each m ::!

rder to avoid haste the tni:s v;

shucked as they wire eatt n. '

.No one was allowed lo a I b I.h
meals and only a liniiud nmniint
water was lervcd. As the nnts c

lain much oi! it was sirg'tiel tbM t

would float on the water ai:d so o

cnoiiyb was taken to allow the ,a,
juices to freely circulate.

Care was also talun to ch.-v- . V

mils to a paste hi fore swal'.owiur. . !

the end of the tirst wee;; the me
were not fo sure they liiii d a c m

plete diet of mils. They longed i

something s.ieil and wcr.- on :h. p- i i;

of guiug down to the village aid r .id

in,' a candy store, When their wcll l

was taken it was fuuiid that each hut
gained one ai,d a half iounds. Thh
was (iicouraglng and they resolvid U

stick to p(. auuls.
Tests in the g.vnasinni proved thai

the ptfwiutter (oulil stand more hair;
work than their fellow students nnc
when they went Into field sports thij
hud no trouble In excelling in running
baseball, tennis and feats of endur
a nee.

When the exp rinient was startei
the men indulged in one cup of eofl'ei
a day. lint tins was soon di.seontin
md, as it was found that the oils it
the coffee and nuts did not agre. a nr.

iiidiget!on t'i siilli'd. All nlcobo ii

vt'miil iu:s were, of course, banvd, n;u
Ihe men eoiitimied on a strict diet 01

nuts and water.
At the end of the first month tin

"pennutleis" got their first setback
They began to' feel tired and dull nn
rrcslih nt Ilrown, who bad become in

forested, decided that they needed al
bumen.

Six eggs were allowed to each man
week. The eggs apparently satisfh t
nil lougin;s for a (diange In diet, foi
the men. instead of complaining, de
clared that they would not return tc

"frat" house fare If they were paid foi
'i doing.

Touch Macaroni.
When (Jen. Miles was visiting a Tex

as fort recently, one of the ollieers told
him an amusing Incident that happen
ed there a few months before.

A wind storm had hit tile fort fine
It became necessary to send an oflleei
to locate and recover as natch ns pos-
sible of the scattered guns and ammu
nltion.

"one day while in the discharge o1

his duty the olllcer came upon an ok
farmer up the bay somewhere win
had picked up what he could find ovet
in his se.-tio- of the State. The ofli
cer found several of these boxes slack
ed away in the old man's larder, and
he. in the name of Uncle Sam, pro
ceeded to seize the combustible.

I lie olllcer procured a wagon, ami
as he was leaving the old man's plaef
with his capture loaded on the wagor
the old man, with some degree of sat
Israel Um,, sang out:

" lake your old macaroni, its nc

good nohow. Mary boiled some a whole
lay, and It tasted like mule.'"

A Wligel Higli wiijm.in.
We naturally wonder why a was i

cannot successfully defend Itself
against a liy. l'mt, in addition to Its
sword-lik- proboscis, the robber-fl- y Is

also endowed with legs of unusual
length ami power. It Is thus enabled
to hold its victim at such a distance
that the envenomed sting cannot: lie

used, roweri'til and swift lis lis wings
lire. It seldom seizes Us stinging vic-

tims in mid air, but usually hurls It-

self on the back of the unsuspecting
wasp. Caterpillars, spiders, moths,
beetles, dragon flics, and even plant
lings are all seized and dispatched by
Ibis swift assassin. St. Nicholas.

Celling I. veil.
Some retaliations are too clever to

be relented. They seem to lie almost
a logical part of the elrcumstances
that evoked thcni.

lir. Wines, says the Christian Regis-
ter, was formerly the principal of u

boys' school. One day he had occasion
to trounce a lad, who naturally resent-
ed Ihe punishment.

On the 1 lector's front door was n

plate, hearing the one word, "Wines."
That night a bold and clever hand
added three words to the Inscription,
mi that In the morning Ihe door plate
read this way: "Wines and other
I.lekers."

I.ims-- lo liiih.iti
Swiss and 1 ii I '

ii ii II heinien on th
Shires of iatko laigano have Hi.Teieil
siriotiH h. use (.wing to a disease which
has already kill d at least n nil. lam
I sh, valued nt $ '.UK Hi. It Is caused
by it bacillus which comra Into tin'

ST'Jz- - PREScniDTtnm

MRS. iiATTlB LA FOUNTAIN.

word for It berauNe 1 have found It to be
such a rare exception,

"I have known several women who
wcr little better than physical wrecks,
mothers who drilled out a miserable,
painful exintence, but were made well
and mrntig through the une of l'eruna.
1 have known of case of chronic catarrh
which were cured in a Khort time, when
a dozen different remedies had been ex-

perimented with mid without good re-

sults. use it myself when 1 feel
nervous and worn out, and I have al-

ways found that the results were most
sntiKfactory." JULIA M. HltOWN.

Bromo -

Promptly

sr.

There Is a tree which gtows In Su-

matra, Algeria and China which is
known as the vogetaMe tallow tree
From Its fruit huge quantities of Oil

and tallow are extracted.

The largest oak tree In Indiana was
late y cut down on the farm of Joseoh
M. Johnson, near Amora. .At the ba.se

it measured six a d a half leet ' in di-

ameter. It yle ded 0,700 feet of lum-

ber.
Dolls are often seen disp'ayed In the

cottage windows of Servla Travelers

gives place to one which pays outsid-
ers to darn Its stockings." (f ih ed-

ucated woman can contrive some sort
of return to cerlain pbi:s-..o- manual
work, she will not only provide a re-

lief for her own nervoua activity and
help to adjust the domestic problem,
but h will also broaden the bands
of her sympathy with ordinary l'r
and prevent that :eiuot.':ess from the
fundamental struggle of existence
which is so greatly to be deplored.
Ileloise B. Hersey in The Outlook.

Don't brush the hair only. Brush
the scalp until it glows.

Pont fail to apply a tonic to hair
and scalp at least once a week.

Don't wear the hair always in the
same style. A change of mode is ben-
eficial.

As a rule, don't wash the hair often-e- r

than once a month. Too frequent
washing makes it dry.

Don't tie the hair, or roll or twist it
in any way tightly. This strains the
roots of the hair, and is very injurious.

Don't use many hairpins. If each
pin is made to do its duly, and the hair
is arranged to tit the head, few pins
will be needed.

Don't singe or clip the ends of the
hair. Don't use a coarse brush, but
one that has long, line, unbleached and
undyed bristles.

Don't buy a cheap dressing comb. It
pays to buy a good flexible tortoise
shell coinb, even if you must do with
one dress the less during the year.

Don't use too much soap, borax or
soda when taking a shampoo. Substi-
tute yolk of egg. If the hair is natur-
ally oiiy, use only the white of the egg.

Velveteen gowns are predicted, and
the manufacturers advertise an alto-

gether new production of this old time
favorite, warranted to stand reasona-
ble wear without crocking or creasing.

Practically all the .new walking suita
are ankle length, or at any rate escape
the ground. The drop skirt lias been
found rather unsatisfactory worn wiNi
these short skirts, and there is a de-

cided tendency to a return to the lined
and slightly stiffened skirt.

Sleeves seem to blouse more or less
at the lower part before being gather-
ed info the cuff. Some of these cuffs
are shaped and very smart. They are
rather wide. Some taper in at the cen-
ter and out again nt the wrist. Other
stylish ones are stitched the full
length, the rows of stitching set close
together.

Chill'on velvet is a now and verv
beautiful trimming material and one
winch will not become too common, as
Its price puts it beyond the reach of
most purses. The material is so light
in weight and so soft in texture that
n half yard can easily be crushed In
the palm of one's hand. It comes in
all the new shades. New York Post

Health anil Heantjr Hints.
Lemon in a glass of warm water,

taken before breakfast twice a. week,
is excellent for the complexion.

Don't give way to nerves, emotions
or tears: they surely ruin good looks.
"No emotions, no wrinkles," is an old
beauty recipe.

Don't forget to rinse the face with
clear wat-.-r- after using soap, because
you don't want any left on the face to
clog the pores. Once a day Is quite
often enough to use soap.

It is useful to know that a nightly
gargle of salt and water strengthens
the throat It is also said that: n plas-
ter of wet salt will take out the pain
of bee and wasp slings.

Don't use n sponge; it no longer fills
a long-fel- t want on the toilet table be-

cause It Is apt to become filled with
geniis poisonous to the skin. Use a bit
of antiseptic cloth or the hands.

There was n time won women
thought they could not have n pretty
figure unless they were uncomfortable.
Now all beauly doctors emphasize the
fact that discomfort means ugliness.

We all know the refreshment to the
tired and weary of a hot or cold bath,
ii ml this Is doubled if the Juice of three
lemons Is squeezed Into the hot water,
throwing the lemons themselves In
also.

Don't gush if you want fo be attrac-
tive. You may not be beautiful or
clever, but if possc.-Me-

of the gift of looking on the golden
side' of things, and ef g'vou t(

git'dilng, you may be more nfliMollvo
than many girls who can boast only of
their beauty.

The Womun Who Work.
One hundred and sixty thousand

women in Chicago every morning
marching to work in shop and mill and
Jtore and factory Is the army of the

;ity's employed in petticoats. Against
this army in skirts is an army of (MKJ.-M- )

men in all lines of professional
and manual work. Hut steadily the

inny in skirts Is gaining upon the
army iu trousers, until there is scarce-
ly an employment open to man which
lias not a woman representative some-

where in it, competing with man in

his own once exclusive held.
1'erlnips no one work of man has

been encroached upon by woman as
has the business of the stenographer.
The time was in the beginning when
only men were regarded as at all com-

petent for the general work of tsking
shorthand notes and transcribing them
to paper in longhand. With the com-

ing of the machine and the spreading
'if the liberal regard which men in
public began to assume toward women
,n office work, woman took up the busi-
ness of the stenographer as her own,
ind so steadfastly has she held to it
that in Chicago there are SJ 1,'!

women stenographers to l.(itl2 men in
the work, and these women are in-

creasing in the schools in the propor
tion of three to one.

Not only has the woman tnken to
the typewriter and the shorthand note-

book, but in the systems of accounts
the lias made a place, and from the
foothold already gained she is en- -

rroaching steadily upon the demand
ind supply for women bookkeepers and
accountants, and wherever she has
been tried she has not been found

wanting. To take up the average
Sunday paper of y and look over
the want advertisements of women
seeking places and of advertisers seek-

ing women for places, there is little
suggestion from the numbers to indi-

cate which portion of the paper is set
aside for the female "wants" and
which for the males. As much space
in the main seems to be given to the
nne as to the , other. More women

stenographers will be wanted than
male; sciirceiy more bookkeepers and
elerks will be found among the male
wants than among tile females; in the
miscellaneous classification quite as
many women will seek positions and
he sought for positions as there will be
of men.

Women as salesmen are taking a
front place in the great stores of the
fity. The last census for Chicago
showed more than one-thir- women as
ialesmen compared with men. The fig-

ures were 2J.012 men, as against
".'omen tilling like positions, and even
with this sUiowing it is remarked year
after year that the numbers of women
are growing steadily.

Teaching has been in woman's
sp'iere for all time, and in Chicago the
proportion of women to men as teach-

ers and as professors iu (lie schools of
all classes is 7.200 to a paltry 1,591;
und more women are binding books,
making boxes, making gloves and sew-

ing in all the lines of seamstress work
than there are of men. At the same
time there are 7!) dentists. 722 artists
find teachers of art. 112 journalists.
iiSl literary and scientific women, 54X

physicians and surgeons, anil 2.0'So mu-

sicians ami teachers of music. Chi-ag- o

Tribune.

An KniElinh Girl'n Criticism.
A pretty English girl visiting this

country makes thin criticism of our
shops, according to the New York
Evening Telegram:

'due thing I have noticed more par-

ticularly than anything else, outside
of the rush you are in all the time, is
the rudeness of your women clerks in
the shops. It iplite took my breath
away at first, and I thought it was
because we were English that they
didn't care for ns. Hut I took pains
to notice, and I saw that they treated
every one in the same way.

"Instead of the pleasant 'Cood morn-

ing; what can I do to serve youV that
we are used to at home, th v look you
from head to foot in the most surpris-
ing way, :i ml if you ask for anything
they may answer and fhey may not,
and all the time you have the feeling
that you are asking such a favor. I

really hate to go Into the shops Just
for that reason."

The Kdiicntcd Womnn,
The woman of the future must set-

tle the problem that now oppresses us
as to ino pari wnicn pnysa-i- train
ing and athletics must play In her
daily life. The girl who takes prizes
In athletics during her four years In

college, and then goes home to town
or village where there is neither gym
nasium nor basketball team nor golf
links, may easily tlml herself Irrita-
ble under her privation. There Is one
suggestion for the partial snbtllon of
the problem, but It Is not a popular
one. Ihe sound mind In the sound
body liny thrive not only on syste-
matic ntliletlc training, lint also on
tinnual labor of the most practical
kind, , The stigma so long resting on
domestic labor must sometimes be re
moved, as that which long rested on
"trade" lint been. It Is partly reae-llonar-

Some clever writer has said;
"An nizi which worked I'.eilln wni.l
Viurrots with beaded eyes 'aturallv
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advised my friends to use It."

Secretary Woman's State Federa-
tion Says: "Pe-ru-- na Docs More
Than is Claimed for it."
Mm. Julia M. Bronu, Secretary of the

Woman's State Federation of California,
write from 13 Vj Fifth St., Eos

Cab, an follous:
"I have never known of any patent

saedicine which did whi t It profc-Mie- to
o except IVruua. This remedy does

Xok more than it clanim, ami while I

lav never advocated any medicine I

fel that it in but justice to apeak a (food

FREE TO WOMEN!
I o prove the healing and

cleansing power of Fas-tin- e

Tullet Aotiseptle
we will mail a urge trial
package with bock of

absolutelyfree. 'I his Is not a tin)
sample, but a large package,
enough to convince anyone
of its value. Women all
over 'he country are praiv

g Haitine lor what it hs rtone in local
treatment of female ilia, curing all InfUin--

and discharge, wondrlul as a cleanCaoon douche, (or core throat, nasal ca.
tarrh, u a mouth wash, and to remove tartar
and whi'en the (eeth. bend a postal
sard will do.

M fey dra ((fata mr aut pll4 by M,obi. Irg b) SMlfBll.H UfMld.I (TAXluM CU.. 218 Coluruut , Bailos. Mni

A large part of the tropical fruit
osed in the United States is raised
by the transportation companies
which briny, it.

Vine growers In France protect
their plants during frosty weather by
lighting large quantities of lar plaif d
between the rows of vines. The dense
Imoke thus produced prevents the
Irost from Injuring the Vitus.

In the prisons of Gnat Britain
neither male nor female convicts are
permitted to see a ."jlrror during the j

period of their incarceration. !

are Informed that they are put up as a

sign to announce to wayfarers that a
Itirty years Is the average age of . marriageable daughter dwells In the

in ostrich, and the ann ual yield of a 'house.
Ird In captivity is from two to four) Kansan City alone bas 150,000,000

foun Is of plumes. Invested In Mexico.
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A MUiLION GRANDMAS all over America point to OA80ARET9 Oandy Onthnrtfo as tba
moat perfect family madlclno ever discovered. Good, kindly, tender-beart- il old eoul rrandrua
trlea to help others by telling of the good thins: a nht hue learned through ezpnrlonoe, and eo the
ale Of OASOABETa ta nearly A MILLION LOXL3 A MONTH. The wladom of yoara of expor-lon- oe

with her own health, and grand pa'a and hr ohildren'a, and her children's children's ho
taught grandma that in CA0OAJIET3 Oandy Cathartic hua been discovered TUB ONL7
PEHF130T FAMILY MEDIOTN3 for all bowed tronblna, oblldreo'e dlneaaea, dlaoaaeaof the irtomach
andllver,alokheadaohaa,blllotMnaaaand bod blood. Beat for tna Bowola All driggiata, lOo,
Boo, COa Never sold la bulk. The conulne tablet tamped OOO. Guaranteed to cure or, your
lonay byok. Bampla and booklat Irea. Afldra BtarUag Bamady Oo, Oliloago or New York, m
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ke with the sewage of Lugano and)
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